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8 The Sovereign Banklog in palace hotels, dabs casinos, 

with baccarat and petits chevaux; 
sheds and garages for automobiles, and 
with American bars dispensing Man
hattan cocktails, whiskeys and sodas 
and other drinks, while bands of red- 

flddlers played macabre polkas 
or harrowing cake walks.

“No," continued M. Huyimans, the 
fathers of Lourdes are doing a noble, 
humanitarian work, and Zola was un
justly prejudiced against them. "

Irom an almost Util lllnem, and since i^t mstaw ^rtotlo^ toe lo^wlrg 
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and did that work a. he telle 0. „ progreleion0f mankind by “evolution"
prelacc In hour, taken ,r"m el®®P1 and the proce.ee. ol natural aulection 
The work no done ha. «Iready teken a the perfectibility ol tne .pecie.
huge reading pnhlic and woald.eem t0 which .waitln| time and oppor.
deserve it. nucce... The ripenedexper development they bear their
ience and garnered wiadom of »o miny "“7 . H
studious and active years—finding ex* I * ,
nrea.iiin in one great work—ihould hehbert 8IENOER s last word.
make that book a volume worth reading, “ WhU.t the current creed ™»» 
and worth the remembering. That .ucb .lowly losing it. hold on me, the whole 
a book should have a large circulation question seemed to be the truth or un 
in Newfoundland as In other countries truth of the particular dootrmee 
stands to reason—for truth is truth— 1 had been taught. But grain 
and not the property of one place, or ally and especially of later years 
„„„ ,im„ I have become aware that this

is not the sole question. Partly,

A QBE IT WOBK.
WORTH hTCDYINO—A PART REVIEW.
The new book by Very Hev. Dr. 

O'Rlordan, of Limerick, Ireland, en
titled “ Catholicity and progress In 
Ireland, Is a work worth wide circula
tion in Newfoundland. It may be called the “Philosophy ol modern Irish Ills 
tory.’’ The Immediate purpose ol this 
scholarly book, or rather the occasion 
of Its Issue, was to answer a number ol 
questions raised by Sir Horace Plan- Sett In his “ Ireland in the New 
Century. ” Dr. O’Rlordan s first Idea til to answer Sir Horace Plunkett s.

AHMEKTIONH IN BRIEF FORM,
but as the Very Itev. Author states In 
Ms preface:-“The field opened before 
me as 1 went on." The main purpose of 
Very Rev. Dr. O ltiordan’s book is to 
show that the Church, both in Ireland 
and elsewhere, is the real Inend and ally 
of True Progress ; that It was she, who, 
when the old civilization of Paganism 
had gone to pieces, rebuilt human so
ciety, noton the principles ol avarice 
and greed, but on the principles of the 
Ten Commandments of God. Ont of 
this nobler progress,

INAUGURATED BY CATHOLICITY,
has gr< wn all that Is best and bright
eat In oar modern civilizations. Where
as, that progress which is but another 
name for wealth and worship Is ol. a 
kind to defeat its own purpose and in
stead of being true propres», is but a 
retrogression to that old paganism, 
which began in avarice and cupidity, 
end ended in all the atrocities of a bar
barism which would have all but swept 
eway the human race, or at least iwsti- 
Mixed it if the Catholic Church had not 
gone to the rescue. Very Rev. Dr. 
O’Rlordan’s book 1* in many parts an 
amplification of the late Senator Mark 
Hanna’s statement made to President 
Koosevolt, that the chief hope of Con
stitutional Government in the united 
titates, lay In the " Catholic Church 
end the Supreme Court," that is in 
the court as deriving its ideas of Just
ice, Truth and Charity, and human re
sponsibility Irom the church.

IN HCPl’ORT
of his thesis the learned author brings 
forward an array of facts and figures 
which may be called overwhelming. 
He also lays the beet modern English 
essayists, statlcians, controversialists, 
historians, scientists and journalists 
under contiibution to strengthen his 
conclusions. The amount of general 
historical infoimation contained in Hev. 
l)oct< r O'Riordan's pages will repay 
any reader for their perusal. Take for 
instance chapter V. of his work : 
cial Economies in Belgium and the In
dustrial Revival in Spain." and the 
reader will or may find therein much to 
correct in preconceived opinions. rl he 
marvellous trade and industrialism of 
Belgium ; its

MIGHTY ARMY OK LABORERS;
its six hundred of population to every 
square mile of territory, make it one of 
the highest types of national prosperity 
to be found on the globe. And Bel
gium in all its history and traditions is 
a case in point for that cause which Ur. 
O'Rlordan so strenuously and so suc
cessfully champions against the rather 
flimsy and superficial argument of his 
opponent. Persons who read Ur. 
O'Riordan's paragraphs on tholndustnal 
Revival in Spain as seen to-day will 
know that she is rather gaining than 
losing by her loss of foreign colonies ; a 
clear proof that the spirit of that 
cation is still young, detpite so
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where.THE PRESIDENT AND THE BISHOP.

The New World ol Chicago gives 
the following on the authority of a cor
respondent :

“Previous to his election last year, 
President Roosevelt spoke at a city in 
the Uiocese of Cheyenne. Naturally 
there was a great crowd to welcome 
him, but it appears that this meeting 
was got up by bigots who were so ex
clusive that they did not Invite the 
resident Bishop, Right Rev. J. J. 
Keane.

“When the President reached the 
platform he looked about and noted the 
prelate's absence.1 Where is the Bishop? 
he asked bluntly. Abashed the 
‘leading citizens' explained that the) 
had forgotten to invite him. ‘Well he’d 
like to be here I know ; so I'll just 
wait until he arrives. There was 
nothing to do except get him, and after 

hurried search the Bishop was found 
getting shaved in a barber’s shop, 
boon as he appeared on the platform, 
the President greeted him warmly, and 

‘I thought I would teach a lew 
of your neighbors to respect dignity.' 
After this the meeting proceeded as 
scheduled. If correct as reported, it Is 
safe to assert the Bishop will not be 
ignored the next time the President 
visits that Western city.”—The Mis
sionary.

London,Satori
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and of all times. The volume before us the wider knowledge obtained of human 
is true to history and true to philosophy, society, has earned this. Many have, 
and even from the standpoint of indus- believe, recognized the fact that » cult 
trial prosperity it contains numerous of some sort, with its social embndi 
argument, ol local application. There ment, is a constituent In every aormly 
is no book ol to-day bettor suited to which has made any progress. Th - 
give people juster ideas of real human masses of evidence c assifled and 
progress than that by Very Rev. Dr. arranged in the Descriptive Sociology 
O'Rlordan now In the bookstores.- have forced this belief on me independ-

ently, if not against my will, still witb- 
out any desire to entertain it. There 
seems no escape from the inference, 
that the maintenance of social sub
ordination has peremptorily required 
the aid of some such agency. * * *
Thu* I have come to look more and 
more calmly on forms of religious be
lief, to which I had in earlie- days a
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speak of disagreeable things -tnd potions.
Separate School Work-

Ah the recent Entrance Examinations ten 
pupils of the Hastlng’s Separate school wrote, 
all of whom were successful, five securing 
honors, and one pupil. Mies Mary Coughlan 
obtaining the highest number of marks given 
any pupil in Peterborough County. Much 
credit is due Miss M Trac>. tho teacher In 
charge, for the excellent work accomplished in 
this school.
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He who dwells complacently in un atmn. 
phere of Ill-will and evil speech. pc:r„Ul. ouih 
himself and those with whom he hvi ».
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theory of social ethics or humanitarian profound aversion. Holding that they 
ism, which would beeqnally calamitous, are in the main naturally adapted to 
Nay, we are witnesses in these latter their respective peoples and times, it 
times ol snch disasters coming down now seems to mo well that they should 
upon Society, from the denial of dogma, severally live and work as long as the 
and the repudiation cf Authority. For conditions permit ; and further, that 
what is Saint Simonism, with its ugly sadden changes of religions institutions, 
brood of Socialists, Nihilists, Commun- as of political institutions, are certain 

“ Solidaires,” Italian An- to be followed by reactions. Largely, 
bnt the logical oocse- however, if not chiefly, this change of 

ouence of the denial of any dogmas, feeling toward religious creeds and 
binding the intellect and the denial of theii sustaining institutions has re
moral law binding the will ol man ? It suited from a deepening conviction that 
is easy for a modern doctrinaire, seated the sphere occupied by them can never 
at his writing desk, surrounded by his be an unfilled sphere ; but that there 
books or lolling in his reading chair, must continue to arise afresh the great 
to sweep away creeds and formularies, questions concerning onrselvos and sur- 
and ridicule rites and ritual, that really rounding things ; and that, if not pon- 
belong to humanity, and must take form tive answers, then modes of conscious- 
In some shape to satisfy man’s needs, ness, standing in the place of positive 
But, when the apparently harmless, answers, must ever remain. By those 
Hpiculativo denunciations of existing who know much, more than by those 
beliefs or governments take root in the I who know little, is there felt the need 
minds of the vast army of the disap I for explanation. Thus religious creeds, 
pointed and discontented, and altars which in one way or another occupy 
are overturned and governments up the sphere that rational interpretation 
set, men begin to perceive how easily seeks to occupy and fails, and fails 
theories pass into practice and how the more it seeks, I have come to 
evil a crop may develop from poisonous regaid with a sympathy based on corn- 
seed. Between Carlyle, fulminating munity of need, feeling that dissent 
from his sound proof attic in Chelsea from them results from inability to ac- 
against all existing creeds, govern- cept the solution offered joined with 
ments and social life ; and Karl Marx, the wish that solution could be found, 
accepting all this denunciation as the I There is no need of paraphrasing 
righteous condemnation of existing this singular admission. But why ller- 
shams and chimeras, where is the bert Spencer did not move a step lur- 
difference ? The appeal to “ Veraci- tber, and perceive that if the laws of 
ties " and “ Unveraoities," when men right and wrong are eternal and un- 
are told there is nothing true nor genu changeable, the culture which subordin- 
ine, nor honest under the sun, will have ates human passion to such laws must 
the effect of sharpening the hunger and be formed and based on eternal and un
quieting the conscience of the mob, changeable trnth, and not allowed to 
which demands an equality that it will shilt and modify itself to sail merely 
not concede and a common proprietor- 1 human exigencies, is a problem that his 
ship in goods that are not its own. And Autobiography does not solve. And 
when all fear and hope and reverence remaining insoluble now for ever, it is 
are removed from the minds of men by another proof of the limitations that 
the deliberate denial of every dogma, will always surround the highest philo- 
and therefore of all moral restraint, sophic conceptions when unillumined by 
what can be expected but Atheism in Divine Faith. But his testimony is at 
theory and Anarchy in practice? least valuable as a corroboration of our

god or the mob muht rule. I thesis ; and all the more valuable as the 
It is impossible to disprove that I result—the unwelcome result of an ex- 

logical and peremptory sequence—No i porience of eighty years, 
dogma ; No ethics ; it is impossible to | P. A. Sheehan D. D.
bind the conscience of men with __
shadowy abstractions and vague appeals "The metaphysical grounding of morality 
to phanton virtues, undefined by doc- I on freewill and ethical Intuitions U priori) 
final trnth and unsupported by .ome
supreme authority, which makes the I recognize a moral order of the world of history 
practice of such virtue, imperative, |h« SSSSTfSoÆ..'??* ÏK futoîe
It lends but sanction to human vice must, bo reducible to the laws of blclogy. and 
and passion to say: Live noble lives especially cf evolution. ’-The Wondeie of Life, 
and quit yourselves like men in the 
fight 1 The question will recur “ What 
are noble lives?" and what means “ to 
quit ourselves like men ?" Robin Hood
and his merry men had their own code | famous writer's characteristic ex
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DIED.
,ly — la Tornnto, on the 29 h ultimo. at 

her residence, 8 Dircy street. Mr*. Margaret 
K' lly. a na ive of Clonmel County Tipperary. 
Irelind agtd eighty-eight years. May her 
eau! rest In peace!

Lynch —In Bracebridge. on SaMvday. Sept. 
Mai y V-rente* ii fant daughter of Mr. 

. K. 1). Lynch, aged three months.
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Morue School of Teleerniihv 

Cincinnati. () . Buffalo. N N . Allan1®. Ga 
La Crease, Wie.* Texarkana. Tix. y an Franè

ists, French 
arebists, etc. 2nd. 

and Mr? imn'
C. IS. A —Branch Mo 4, LonC.o. . 

Meete on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of -n 
mouth, at 8 o’clock, at their hall on AI Mr» 
Block. Richmond Street. Rev. I) J.
PreaMenr ■ P V Hnvlo. H*»nr«*to»re

All eduction is but a stepping stone 
t) man's appreciation of life. Education 
without religion has in it many elements 
of goodness, but it lacks the essential, 
which is positive religion. (Bishop 
Conaty.)

Collins—In this ci‘y on ti h Irs’ant. Mr 
Denirt Uollina eon of th» laie D nl»-l Colli 
ag‘d forty nine yearn. M*y hie etui rest 
p race !

in

CHILDRKN TO ADOPT. 
flOOD CATHOLIC KOjlKIt 
V wanted for a f w girls mil boys. ag* e 
twelve to fourteen yeaia. Also hom^e for 
young children from eix month* to four years 
Among the lat er there are some particularly 
attractive children who would m*ke childless 
homes happy. Apply. William O Connor. In 
pp«otor Neglected and Djpandent Children a 
Department. Toronto.
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Apology and Correction.
The St. Patrick's church (Ottawa) Calendar 

for tiep.ember contains - he following : A very 
humble apology la very gladly tendered to the 
Girl's department cf St. Patrick’s school. Last 
month Too Calendar thought it was doing it
self proud in reporting that thirty-four had 
passed the Entrance Examinations That was 
a sad blunder, discovered too late to be cor
rected in the August edition. Thirty six girls
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not with honor, 
forget this we < 

to tho
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who understands French Lhoro 
$350. a year. Apply at on<
Sec -Treasurer. Glen ltober

—all who wrote—were successful.

Calendar also announces that a com
plete report of Rev. Father Leyden's (ofrColum- 
bua. O ,) sermon on t.he silver jubilee of St. 
Patrick's parish - published by request — will I 
be ready for distribution about the 10th inst 

The above mentioned pamphlet cannot fall 
to be Interesting to those * ho are desirous of 
learning of tho early Catholic settlements in 
Ontario It has been many times suggested 
in the columns of the Record that such partie 
ulare as regards those settlements as are still 
available should be collated and published, if 
not in pamphlet form at least In the newspaper 
columns. In every parish and settlement 
there la surely to be found a young man or 
young woman with sufficient love for the tra
ditions of their forefathers and also with the 
requisite ability, to do so. Let them remember 
that those who can supply such information . 
are quickly passing away.

leacher 
ughly. Salary 

ce to Isale Sauvé. 
I son, Ont. 1403 2
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1j (). Biseonnette, St. Joseph's P O., Huron 
Co.. Ont.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
Withdrawable by cheque.NORTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE. HI

This popular school, situated atiOwen Sound. 
Ont., has Issued a very handsome booklet, ita 
Annual announcement. Those who purpose 
taking a course at a Business College would do 
well to send for a copy. The actual dates of 
opening for the college are : Sept. 1st for the 

rollment and classification. Teaching be
gins on Monday, Sept. 4th.

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturda} s. 9 a.m to 1 p.m.

Every Saturday Evening 7 to 9 
JAMES MASON, Managing Directob
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TORONTO CANADAMANY V10IHHITUDB8
l)r. O'ltiordan’s book is a thirty in 

litera-general history and in English 
tnre, as bearing on his subject, but its 
strongest feature is its searching phil 
oeophy, by which the writer seeks for 
truth as truth, and the fearless logic 
with which he faces every position 
raised by his opponent. Any student 
oi debate might find in these pages 
good ideas of controversy, and the 
___ of conducting it. Whilst giv
ing Sir Horace Plunkett high credit 
lor generosity of intention, nobility of 
aim, and unquestioned patriotism, the 
author shows tha utter shallowness of 
Hir Horace's philosophy, or rather of 

Philosophy—to

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
manner

TO OURM. HUYSMAN'S ON LOURDES.

of morals, because
SHRINE.

M. lluysmaus, whose compositions 
always imbued with vigorous indi

viduality, is patting the finishing 
But Robin Hood, and every pirate I touches to a work on Lourdes. The 

and freebooter thaki ever lived, believed | author of “La Baa," of “En Rebouts," 
that they were living free, noble lives ; 
and that certainly “they quitted them I wj,0 haa been interviewed by M. Raoul 
selves like men in the fight." And Aubry, of “The Temps," gives a char- 
who can now deny that tho world in acteristic foreword concerning the pil- 
spite of its lip-Christianity, has always grim8 who frequent the miraculous 
had a secret sympathy with these cbil- p0Oi, “| am not writing a novel in the 
dren of the road; or with the footpads course of which imaginary persons are 
and homicides on a larger scale, whom conducted to Lourdes, but am complet- 
it calls its heroes and conquerors ? jng a series of critical studies," says 
But, will this do? Can society hang M. Daysmans. “Now and then there 
together on such theories? Or must aro truly miraculous cures at Lourdes ; 
there not be some voice, as of Sinai, to 
pronounce first tho everlasting dogma :

*T am the Lord, thy God." 

and then, as a consequence, the inexora 
bio precepts :

• Thou shall” and ‘Thou ehalt not

/ his non philosophy.
the well-known definition is a

od old rule 
Sufficed for them, the simple plan. 
That they should take who have the 
And they should keep who can."

" the MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERSuse power. :\r<-BY THEIR“knowledge ok THINGS
CAU8IH. "

and logic is that "art < r science by which 
man, in using his reasoning faculties, 
proceeds with order, ease and accuracy 
to a knowledge of truth." Ur. 
O'Riordan searches history and finds 
their causes for existing conditions 
exactly the reverse to those which Sir 
Horace Plunkett finds, or which the 
latter thinks he finds. That Ur. 
O'Riordan proceeds logically or with 
order, case and accuracy in his investi 
gâtions, will bo be*t understood by 
those who make a study of his book. 
The work his already been reviewed in 
the magazines of Kugland and the 
United Stases. It is, so say the Re
views, a standard work in the subject 
which it discusses. The author him- 
sell was well prepared for his present 
undertaking. The historié

definition of genius 
may well bo applied to Rev. Ur. O’Rior
dan : "A mind of large general powers 
sccidently determined to one particular 
pursuit." Ilia is the mind of large gen 
oral powers accidentally (miy wo not 
rather say Providentially?) determined 
to the particular pursuit of showing 
the necessary connection between true 
human progress and Christianity. 
Tho very reverend author has been for 

close and
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PREPAY CHARGES ON ORDERS OF $25,55 AND OVER
this I firmly believe. But the most 
striking miracle of all is. to my mind, 
the fact that the multitudes that come 
to the place defy with impunity the 
laws not only of medical science, but 
of ordinary hygiene. I have made three 
long visits to Lourdes, and I constantly 
saw men reeking with sweat plunging 
after meal-time in almost ice cold 
water; 1 saw children so ill as to be 
scarcely able to draw their breath 
dipped into the chilly pool; I saw deli
cate women, regardless of the critical 
condition of their health, immerse 
themselves up to their chins in the 
frigid water. None of these men, 
women or children appear to suffer the 
logical consequeices of their acts. I 
saw good, pious, hard working Sisters 
of Mercy and honest, noble-minded 
priests, but flocking about them, like 
harpies or birds of prey, were vile 
vendors of trash, which they disposed 
of at exorbitant prices to confiding pil
grims. The Peres do Lourdes are 
worthy, hard working and conscien
tious. I sympathize with them, for 
they defend the last ramparts of the 
dignity of this huge religious, popular 
fair. Emile Zola collected his data 
concerning Lourdes too hastily. Zola 

the victim of one of his influential

To a/I Railroad Stations in Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns
wick, Noua Scotia and Prince Edward Island, on all goods 
in our Fail and Winter Catalogue, No. 71, with the ex
ception of Furniture {including Springs, Mattresses, Refrig
erators and Organs), Stoues, Baby Carriages, Sugar and 

[j Flour.

Yesl It is perfectly futile to pretend 
that men must lead dean, just, honor 
able lives unless some one defines what 

purity, justice and honor. But, be-are
hind that definition there must be au
thority; and behind that authority must 
be its credentials founded on dogmatic
truth.

It may bo said that all this is so 
manifest that while tho multitude still 
clings to its pleasant formula : “Reli
gion, but no creed, no church"; tho 
leading thinkers among unbelievers 
willingly admit that this idea is 
neither logical nor reasonable. Hence, 
the curious change that has come over 
the tone and temper of certain leading 
scientists in our time. Instead of the 
fierce, bitter scorn, cast upon religious 
b dief by the whole French school, and 
imitated,
hy certain English thinkers, there 
appears now a quiet half apologetic, 

of men

twenty years and more a 
strenuous student, lie spent eight or tei 

in Rome as a student and proyears
lessor, and has spent the balance ol the 
time as a missionary priest in London 
and Limerick. Hitherto he has been 
best known to the literary world as 

A BRILLIANT MAGAZINE WRITER 
and a perfectly logical and dispassionate 
controversialist. His international 
fame however rests un his latest and 
greatest work, 
affairs as well as a man of books—aman 
who knows tho people- is shown by tho 
lact that when on the London Mission 
he made frequent visits to every house 
on his mission and thus got a practical 
knowledge of human conditions in that 
great city. On his return to his pre
sent mission in the city of Lime rick the 

routine of work lay before him*

’F YOU HAVE NOT A COPY OF OUR CATALOGUE IT WILL PAY 
YOU TO GET ONE IT IS SENT FREE ON REQUEST

TERMS Cash and One Price. GUARANTEE Goods Satisfactory or Money Refunded.to their eternal shame

That he is a man of
wholly deprecatory tone, as 
who boasted incontinently of their was 
security and have found the ground friends, who excited him against the 
slipping from beneath their feet. We Lourdes fathers because this trusted 
have already seen how Carl) le modified adviser had a secret ambition of being 
his scornful invectives against the able to induce tho Government of the 
Fathers of tho early Councils, and just republic to expel tho fathers and 

we find in Herbert Spencer's Auto- priests, and, when this element was 
bigraphy, which may bo accepted as once eliminated, to transform Lourdes 
his last wurd and the expression of his into a sort of stock company, abound-
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About twelve months ago he recovered
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